
Green buildings usually contain compo-
nents such as lots of natural light and foli-
aged common areas that keep up employ-

ee morale.  
Tenants can 

parlay the sus-
tainability, pro-
gressiveness 
and health of 
the building to 
attract talented 
employees.

But the costs 
of green leases 
(leases in green 
b u i l d i n g s ) 
should not be 
borne solely 
by tenants.  
Landlords, too, 
have a desire 
to demonstrate 
c o r p o r a t e 
social respon-
sibility, which 
can serve as 
an effective 
marketing tool 
to attract and 
retain high 
quality tenants.  

Impor tant 
green cost allocation issues are not 
addressed by standard leases, thus the 
need for “green leases.” Green issues 
impact lease negotiation and tenancies in 
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The fact that buildings are much big-
ger energy users than autos certainly 
lends urgency to the need to drastically 
reduce a build-
ing’s carbon 
footprint.  In 
the U.S., build-
ings contribute 
nearly 40% of 
global warm-
ing emissions 
while consum-
ing over 70% 
of U.S. elec-
tricity use, 
according to 
the U.S. Green 
B u i l d i n g s 
Council, which 
oversees the 
LEED program.

Companies 
and their 
e m p l o y e e s 
prefer occu-
pying build-
ings certified 
with the LEED 
( L e a d e r s h i p 
in Energy and 
Environmental 
Design) rating.  
It is a badge of responsible corporate citi-
zenship that demonstrates environmental 
accountability to shareholders, stakehold-
ers and customers.

I s s u e  X X V I I

Carrie S. Holstead Real Estate 
Consultants, Inc., the Pittsburgh 
affiliate of International Tenant 

Representative Alliance (ITRA), has been 
enlisted to provide tenant representa-
tion services for the prestigious division 
headquarters of a global corporation 
considering new and 
existing office build-
ings in Pittsburgh.  
Additionally, her firm 
has been enlisted for 
multiple tenant repre-
sentation assignments 
in Pittsburgh for a lead-
ing financial services firm.   Also, along 
with her affiliate office, Ms. Holstead’s 
firm completed another assignment for 
Wachovia in London, England. 

For 2010, Ms. Holstead was elected as 
the Board Secretary for the ITRA Board 
of Directors. In 2009, Ms. Holstead joined 
the Board of Directors and served in the 
capacity of Board Treasurer. Ms. Holstead 
is also the chair of the ITRA Global 
Business Development Committee.

PITTSBURGH OFFICE SPACE – Q4, 2009
•	 Average Rental Rate – Declined from 

$18.71 at the end of 2008 to $18.40 
this quarter. However, inducements 
at prime buildings declined as occu-
pancy levels increased.

•	 Vacancy Rate – Declined from 10.9% 
at the end of 2008 to 10.3% this quar-
ter, bucking the national trend. 

•	 Absorption of Direct Space – Nearly 
500,000 SF more space was leased than 
became available this quarter, in con-
trast to nearly zero at the end of 2008.

•	 Deliveries & Construction –  Remain 
significant at nearly 870,000 SF.

 DID YOU KNOW...
If you need to expand, contract, merge, 

relocate or renew office space in Pittsburgh 
or worldwide, we can help.  Contact us 
at 412-833-1030 or carrie@carrieholstead.
com.  In the meantime, stay in the know and 
receive additional cost saving ideas by sign-
ing up for our monthly Insider’s View (aka 
Newsletter) at www.carrieholstead.com. Continued on page 5

Sharing Costs for Green Leases:

Green Building Tenants
Should Not Pay Full Freight

B y  M i c h a e l  W.  P a r k e r ,  e s q .
e n v i r o n M e n t a l / r e a l  e s t a t e  a t t o r n e y

r a c k e M a n n ,  s a W y e r  &  B r e W s t e r

News From Pittsburgh, PA

While the concePt of a “green” lease sounds lofty  
and socially responsible, every tenant must question 

whose “green” (as in dollars) will pay for the energy and environ-
mental initiatives—yours or the landlord’s? 
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Carrie S. Holstead Real Estate Consultants, Inc. | Pittsburgh

Carrie S. Holstead
President



and negotiate the terms and conditions 
of the lease, the tenant representative 
must have a thorough understanding 
of the proposed use of the exterior 
and interior of the space.  Valuable 

insights can be obtained by touring 
existing facilities, consulting with the 
tenant’s staff (e.g. warehouse supervi-
sor, building engineer, director of logis-
tics) and vendors (e.g. suppliers or 
trucking firms). It is important for the 
tenant representative to know the “got-
to-haves,” as well as the reasons behind 
the requirements.
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Whether it’s a factory, research and 
development facility, warehouse and/
or distribution facility, the “i’s” on any 
leasing agreement have to be dotted 
and the crossdocks, if needed, better be 
included.  

Industrial buildings 
not only come in many 
shapes and sizes, but 
the needs of every 
potential tenant and 
buyer-user vary across 
a broad spectrum. And 
the issue of whether 
to buy outright, triple-
net lease or double-net 
lease can be affected 
by a company’s tax 
structure, cash flow or 
the vertical industry it 
serves.

To the untrained  
eye, the industrial 
building is a plain box. 
To the CFO, or CEO/
owner, it’s a fiscal as 
well as physical profit 
center with attributes 
that must raise opera-
tional efficiency and 
productivity.

7 Tips For Better 
Lease Terms

Here are seven important 
tips and strategies for industrial build-
ing tenants that can facilitate the nego-
tiation of the most favorable lease terms 
and conditions:

Thoroughly Describe the Proposed 
Use of Both the Exterior and Interior 
of the Premises: Kick some tires. In 
order to effectively evaluate alternatives 

Verify the Measurement of the 
Leased Area: Use industry standards. 
Many industrial leases contain a provi-
sion that states that the leased area is 
by “agreement,” and not subject to revi- 
sion whether or not the actual square 
footage is more or less.  This provision 
may be acceptable, provided that the 
square footage is confirmed by a 3rd 

party and was calculat-
ed in conformity with 
BOMA & SIOR standards 
described in “Methods 
for Measuring Floor Area 
in Industrial Buildings.”

Negotiate “Caps” 
and Timing for NNN 
Charges:  In a soft 
market, set limits. Many 
industrial leases provide 
for a “base rent” plus 
a prorated share of all 
operating costs includ-
ing but not limited to 
real estate taxes, insur-
ance, maintenance of 
common area and man-
agement fees.  It is the 
landlord’s objective to 
pass all operating and 
property costs on to 
the tenant as additional 

rent.  In “soft markets” with 
high vacancy factors, it is pos-
sible to negotiate for the land-
lord’s responsibility to maintain 
certain items such as HVAC 
and mechanical items during 
the initial 3—12 months of the 

lease.  Similarly, it is possible to negoti-
ate a “cap” or “not-to-exceed” amount for 
all triple net charges.

Purchase Professional Building 
Inspection: Inspect Before Negotiating.  
If a property is being considered for a 
long-term lease, and it is likely that the 

Continued on page 5

Don’t Get “Boxed”In:

An Inside Strategy For Saving $$$
Leasing Industrial Buildings 

B y  g o r d o n  r a s M u s s e n ,  c c i M
P r i n c i P a l

itra /  Ma rt i n Pro P e rt y adv i s o r s , in c. , Ph o e n i x, ar i z o na usa

When it coMes to industrial Buildings, Whether 
it’s leasing space, or buying property, it pays to think 

inside the box.

To the CFO or company CEO/owner,  
the industrial building is a fiscal as well as  

physical profit center with attributes that must 
raise operational efficiency and productivity.



A fter ten years in the same space, 
Pacific Crest Technology (PCT) a 
Tualatin, Oregon USA-based man-

ager of application maintenance, software 
development, system conversions, QA, and 
product engineering, was not satisfied with 
their Class A headquarters near Portland.

Something was missing.  
PCT wanted a better location, more con-

venient for their employees, who had made 
their needs 
known.  The 
IT firm also 
wanted an 
office close 
to restaurants, 

and a building that would allow them to 
raise their visibility.

Counterintuitive to many recent tenant 
space searches, price was not the only 
driver—employee productivity was also of 
key importance.

Enter Greg Hume, President, and Brian 
Wise, Senior Broker of ITRA / Hume Myers 
Tenant Council, which represented PCT. 
Mr. Hume leveraged PCT’s stable corporate 
profile, noting that it “strengthened our 
negotiating position as Class A vacancies 
rose above 15 percent at competing prop-
erties during the search.”

“Greg Hume and Brian Wise helped us 
realize that we could reduce our occu-
pancy costs by relocating and also create 
a new and more productive workplace.  
Our employees are benefiting from the 
efficiency of the new space and enjoying 
the location and area amenities,” said PCT 
President Brad Greer.

ITRA’s Hume and Wise negotiated a 
lease of 15,422 square feet in Lakeside 
Commons, Tualatin. The building is adjacent 
to the town’s CBD, with signage viewable 
from the main road. 

“We like the improved access, lake 
views, nearby shopping and dining,” said 
PCT’s Mr. Greer.

“Taking advantage of current market 
conditions, we negotiated an economical 
rate with concessions that more than off-
set the cost of relocation for PCT,” said Mr. 
Hume. 

Office, Industrial  
and Retail Facilities

•	 Regional, National,  
International Headquarters

• Research & Development
• Life Sciences
• Warehouse / Distribution
• Manufacturing

Real Estate  
Market Analysis

•	 Acquisitions
• Dispositions
• Lease Renewals

Negotiations

•	 Proposals
• Leases
• Dispositions
• Acquisition Contracts
• State & Local Incentives
• Sale / Leasebacks
• Work Letters
• Operating Expense  

& Taxes Audits
• Architectural Engineering  

Contracts
• Developer Agreements

State & Local
Incentive Negotiations

•	 Statutory and  
Negotiated Incentives

• Cash Grants
• Infrastructure
• Tax Credits and Abatements
• Workforce Grants and Training
• Subsidized Land and  

Building Costs

Lease Management

•	 Lease Abstracting
• Financial Reports
• Tax & Operating Expenses

Advantage

ITRA Success Story:

ITRA Portland 
Helps Pacific 

Crest Technology 
Achieve 

Dream Office

Strategic Planning

•	 Model Development
• Acquisition/Consolidation Analysis
• Policies & Procedures Manuals
• Space Planning

Location Analysis

• Labor Market Analysis
• Transportation Costs
• Utility Costs & Availability
• Quality of Life
• Taxation
• Market Accessibility

Financial Analysis

• Buy vs. Lease
• Build-to-Suit
• Equity Participation
• Sale / Leasebacks

Surplus Property Analysis

•	 Marketability
• Highest & Best Use
• Disposition Strategies

Project Management

•	 Needs Assessment
• Project Budget Management
• Selection and Oversight of  

Design Team Contractors  
and Vendors

• Move Coordination
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Office Markets Survey
North America Fourth Quarter 2009
  CITY TOTAL SQUARE FEET VACANCY AVAILABLE SPACE AVERAGE RENT

1  Atlanta 230.5M 17.0% 37.8M $19.81 
2  Austin 43.1M 22.0% 9.4M $27.92 
3  Baltimore 101.5M 14.2% 14.5M $21.92 
4  Boston 77.3M 9.7% 7.5M $33.68 
5  Charlotte 69.8M 14.9% 10.4M $19.96 
6  Chicago 309.6M 18.8% 58.4M $25.00 
7  Colorado Springs 27.6M 17.0% 4.7M $18.92 
8  Dallas 278.0M 18.4% 51.1M $20.25 
9  Denver/Boulder 154.7M 19.6% 30.4M $21.65 
10 Fairfield County, CT 49.0M 12.0% 5.6M $30.81 
11 Ft. Lauderdale/W Palm Bch 91.4M 21% 19.3M $26.50 
12 Houston 218.4M 14.8% 32.4M $23.87 
13 Las Vegas 49.6M 14.9% 9.9M $22.42 
14 Long Island 103M 9.0% 9.4M $27.40 
15 Los Angeles 420M 11.0% 45M $30.48 
16 Miami 70.1M 17.4% 12.2M $29.89 
17 Minneapolis 130.7M 10.4% 13.7M $19.46 
18 Nashville 30.5M 12.9% 3.9M $20.19 
19 New Jersey 261.1M 15.0% 39.6M $24.67 
20 New York City - Downtown 98.1M 10.0% 17.6M $40.63 
21 New York City - Midtown 353M 14.0% 49.1M $45.75 
22 Norfolk 36.1M 13.0% 5.7M $18.59 
23 Orange County (CA) 123.9M 17.0% 21.0M $25.31 
24 Orlando 67.0M 15.8% 10.6M $21.35 
25 Philadelphia 93.6M 19.0% 17.7M $25.66 
26 Phoenix 129.8M 22.7% 34.0M $23.79 
27 Pittsburgh 96.6M 10.8% 10.4M $18.52 
28 Portland 84.8M 12.0% 12.6M $20.02 
29 Richmond 44.7M 13.0% 5.6M $17.51 
30 Salt Lake City 65.6M 10.1% 6.6M $17.81 
31 San Diego 83.4M 17.9% 15.0M $30.07 
32 San Francisco 100M 17.8% 15.7M $27.23 
33 San Juan, PR 15.2M 19.1% 2.9M $27.45 
34 Seattle 138.8M 14.3% 19.8M $25.88 
35 Silicon Valley 88.4M 16.7% 14.7M $26.64 
36 Spokane 16.9M 10.4% 1.8M $16.50 
37 St. Louis 88.4M 12.7% 11.2M $16.50 
38 Tampa 95.1M 16.3% 15.5M $20.77 
39 Tucson 17.2M 14.0% 2.2M $19.46        
40 Washington, D.C. Metro 442.2M 13.3% 58.9M D.C.: $47.66/Metro:$33.41 
41 Westchester County, NY 35.6M 12.1% 4.3M $27.17    

London                                   Fourth Quarter 2009      
  
  DISTRICTS TAKE UP GRADE A VACANCY PRIME YIELD PRIME RENT
 42 West End 1.2M 6.8% 5.0% £80.00 per sq. ft.

43 City  1.7M 8.5% 6.0% £43.50 per sq. ft.

44 Docklands .26M 8.0% N/A £35.00 per sq ft

45 Midtown .38M 6.8% 6.50% £42.50 per sq ft“

Asia                                                           Fourth Quarter 2009 
   
  CITY/COUNTRY Total Square Feet Vacancy Available Space Average Rent 
 45  Bangalore, India 32M 3.00% .96M $20.57   
46  Beijing, China (A+B office) 117M 18.00% 21.6M $45.00 
47 Shenzhen (A) 21M 14.30% 3M $14.66   
48 Guangzhou  48M 23.00% 11.5M $222.00   
49  Chennai, India 51M 23.90% 12M $11.82   
50  Hong Kong, China 55M 3.00% 1.4M $63.79  
51  Jakarta, Indonesia 39M 21.00% 8M $9.60  
52  Mumbai, India CBD 25M 1.00% .25M $78.00   
53  New Delhi, India - CBD 35M 3.00% 1.1M $70.00  
54  Seoul, S. Korea - Metro 71M 4.60% 3.3M $26.00   
55  Shanghai, China  39.9M 15.00% 6M $36.16
56 Singapore 46.1M 2.70% 1.24M $63.96
57 Taipei, Taiwan 18.4M 23.70% 4.7M $25.61
58 Tokyo, Japan - Central Wards 684M 6.00% 40M $171.60

  Australia                                  Fourth Quarter 2009
  CITY/COUNTRY Total Square Feet Vacancy Available Space Average Rent 

59   Brisbane, Australia 18.8M 1.00% .19M $55.44 
60 Melbourne,  Australia - CBD 39.6M 5.90% 2.34M $36.70 
61 Sydney, Australia 53M 8.50% 4.5M $60.30 

LONDON
“Take Up” -- Space absorbed in the previous quarter /  “Grade A Vacancy” -- Available Space  /  “GBP” -- British Pounds.  
Disclaimer:  This survey contains information from sources deemed to be reliable and accurate.  However, we make no representation, warranty or guaranty of its accuracy.  
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over a base year.  Utilizing a triple net 
or modified gross lease may change 
traditional leasing negotiations in some 
parts of the country.  

Another green lease issue concerns 
operation and maintenance. Green 
operating systems, like HVAC systems, 
typically have specific requirements, 
such as frequent calibration and clean-
ing procedures, to insure compliance 
with LEED standards.  As part of a green 
lease, a landlord may provide tenants 
with a systems/building manual and 
require tenants’ compliance. Tenants 

should review such manuals carefully 
to make sure that they will be able to 
comply with the requirements without 
undue costs and without unreasonable 
obligations.  For instance, since the land-
lord installs and controls most, if not all 
systems, tenants need to think twice 
before agreeing to systems compliance.  

Tenants should be adamant that 
landlords represent and warrant that 
they must maintain the building and 
its systems in compliance with LEED 
standards, and if the landlord defaults, 
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significant areas, such as building con-
struction and design. Green leases also 
serve to insure compliance with LEED 
standards and fairly allocate green costs 
between landlords and tenants.  

While standard leases often provide 
that the landlord construct a core and 
shell and the tenant builds, or pays for, 
tenant improvements, a green lease pro-
vides an integrated tenant improvement 
process.  This process incorporates the 
building’s design and specific materials 
that conform to the building’s current 
LEED rating. Having complied with the 
construction process, tenants 
should require that the land-
lord represent and warrant 
that the building achieve and 
maintain its LEED rating.

Green buildings gener- 
ally have higher construction 
costs, but lower operating 
costs, as green systems are 
more energy efficient than 
typical or older systems. Tenants need 
to make sure that the costs and benefits 
are allocated fairly.  This landlord-tenant 
cost allocation raises the issue of what 
type of lease is used, a gross lease, a 
triple net lease, or a hybrid of the two, a 
modified gross lease.  

If the landlord charges a higher base 
rent to recover its green construction 
costs, tenants should utilize either a 
triple net or modified gross lease, where 
the tenant pays only its proportionate 
share of operating expense increases 

tenant will be responsible for the repair 
or replacement of HVAC, mechanical 
or plumbing item, professional build-
ing inspection is recommended. The 
cost of a written report can range from  
$300—$1,500+ depending on the size 
of the property and improvements. The 
building inspection report can be an 
effective tool for negotiating “caps” and 
timing for NNN charges. 
 
Differentiate Tenant Improvements 
vs. Cost to Correct Building Code 
Deficiencies: Don’t Take Compliance 
For Granted.  Never assume that prop-
erty under consideration (based upon 
a prior use or occupancy) is in com-
pliance with current building codes.  
Any tenant improvement allowance 

it becomes a material default.  Thus, rent 
payments should be reduced commen-
surately.         

Tenants should also be aware of 
the impact of environmentally-friendly 
cleaning materials (usually addressed  
as an attachment to the lease), caps on 
individual tenant energy use (whether 
by usage or times of use) and the land-
lord’s ability to charge tenants for capital 
projects that lower operating expenses.  
If a tenant agrees to pay for such proj-
ects, the tenant needs to insure that the 
cost amortization does not exceed the 

costs savings realized in lower 
operating costs by the tenant.

Green leasing raises ques-
tions that have not been fully 
resolved due to the newness of 
the concept.  This could signifi-
cantly change the way leases 
are negotiated.  Green leases 
offer fantastic opportunities to 
reduce costs while supporting 

the environment. This is where ten-
ants, working with their ITRA exclusive 
tenant representatives, can avoid being 
blinded by the “goodness” of a green 
lease and use their instincts to ensure 
that they are not paying a disproportion-
ate share of the common good.

Based in Boston, Massachusetts USA, 
Michael Parker formerly served as 
Senior Enforcement Counsel at the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency.

should be directed for the construction 
of improvements that are tenant spe-
cific requirements.  The cost to retrofit 
the building to bring it in compliance 
with current building codes should be 
in addition to the tenant improvement 
allowance.

Carefully Define Occupancy Date vs. 
Commencement Date: Know your 
start date.  The commencement date 
of the lease is the date that term begins 
and rent, including any free rent, starts 
to accrue.  The commencement date 
should be keyed to the occurrence of 
a specific event such as 100% comple-
tion of tenant improvements and issu-
ance of a certificate of occupancy.   The 
Occupancy Date may occur prior to the 

Leasing Industrial Buildings   Continued from page 2

Green buildings generally have higher  
construction costs, but lower operating 
costs, as green systems are more energy  
efficient than typical or older systems.  

Tenants need to make sure that the costs 
and benefits are allocated fairly.   

completion of certain tenant improve-
ments, and is the date that the tenant 
takes possession of premises.  

Retain an Experienced Tenant 
Representative: Avoid brokers with 
dual loyalties. Seek the services of an 
exclusive tenant representative or com-
petent real estate advisor that has cur-
rent and verifiable experience and uses 
current available market data bases in 
the product type that is under consid-
eration.  An ITRA tenant representative 
does not work for landlords—they work 
only for you, the tenant. 

Green Building Tenants Should Not Pay Full Freight   Continued from page 1
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